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The first tab you will see is the ˆgeneral˜ tab. The very first option you have is where to se

The next option you have is to ˆdelete cookies˜. There is a lot said about how to manage cooki

The next button says ˆdelete files˜. These are the temporary files Internet Explorer stores on

The next button is called ˆsettings˜. Click on that button now. It says, ˆCheck for newer vers
ˆEvery time I open Internet Explorer˜ means that the first time you visit that website, ˆthis

I recommend either auto or never, because if you want to check for newer versions of a page al

The next option in settings is how much space to allow for temporary Internet files. Five to T

The next button is ˆmove folder˜. Don´t click that. Back away slowly and do not touch that but

Go ahead and click ok so we can go back to the general tab. You will see the next option is ab

You can set this for the number of days you want to save history for. If you have kids, you ca

Next button is ˆcolors˜. The best setting is ˆuse windows colors, but experiment if you want t

Ok, now let´s move on to the ˆSecurity˜ tab. ˆMedium˜ is the best setting for most users and p

You will see that when we first came to the tab the ˆInternet˜ icon was selected in the window
Go to the next tab at the top called ˆprivacy˜. Now this is another area where you need to be

Automatic settings mean that you accept both first party and third party cookies. That means y

Click `override automatic cookie handling˜, then check ˆblock˜ for the third party cookies and

Next, we go to the ˆContent˜ tab. Again, this is an area that you need to know what you are ch

The ˆapproved sites˜ tab at the top will let you enter websites that you want to access regard

If you share your computer with your children, this is an option where you can visit restricte

Click ok to make any changes you made and to enter a password if you decided you wanted one. I

Click the ˆautocomplete˜ button. This is pretty easy to understand. Autocomplete works to help

ˆMy Profile˜ is where you can enter information about yourself and use that whenever asked for

Now, click the ˆconnections˜ tab. If you are currently connected to the web and reading this a

Click the ˆprograms˜ tab at the top. There are drop down menus to help you set the default pro

Now we reach the ˆadvanced˜ tab at the top. Scary hunh? No, this area is mostly personal choic

Most of the choices should be left where they are as the default settings. I will only talk he

Notify me when downloads complete if checked will give you a sound when a download is done. Un

You can scroll through the rest of the choices and change the ones you understand. Likely if y
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